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Miss Gainor Roberts 
210 West Tenth Street 
Dallas, Texas 
 
Honey, just come to Houston if it is so could up there because it is nice and warm down here 
now. It’s a little cold in the morning and at night but otherwise everything is lovely as far as 
weather goes. How is your cold? Gainor, dear, I hope it is alright again now because I sure 
don’t like for you to feel bad and I know just how a cold makes you feel. I wouldn’t car if it 
would snow some more down here because hen we don’t have to drill. This morning I had 
charge of calisthenics and I sure did work them. They cam out with blouses on but they took 
them off after a little while. Several of my joints feel rather stiff tonight because I am not use 
to so very much myself. 
 
Oh honey, to-night is the first time in about three weeks that I have really felt like myself and 
I’m so happy you don’t know how good your letter made me feel. If I could only see you 
now I would be perfectly content. Sweetheart, one month has almost gone now, we have got 
just about four more to wait. I wouldn’t stay to a training camp this summer if they would 
shoot me for not staying and as for staying for commencement, well dear, I don’t ever expect 
to get a degree from here so I should worry as to how it’s done and anyway I could get by 
some how. (Punk is about to smoke me out. I don’t know whether he is on fire or not, but I 
do know he sure is smoking.) 
 
I did have a real good time with my French prof and it was just about as you said because I 
did feel powerful lonesome and useless, but honey I love you too. 
 
Dr. Muller gave another lecture to-night and while I was over there Boo phoned out here, but 
I didn’t get back until 9:30 so I thought that that would be to (sic) late to phone, so I guess I 
will have to wait until to-morrow night. I thought that this last classification business 
exempted all married men, at least I understood Boo to tell me that the last time I was out 
there. This new law they are about to pass requiring every one to register as they become of 
age, sure gets me. It hasn’t been passed yet, but from all indications will be. You know if I 
can and the University will give me credit for it. I would like to take physics at SMU this 
summer, an then instead of coming back here next year, go to Galveston to the medical 
school. Of course, that is a rather far fetched idea, but if I can arrange it this summer. I sure 
am going to do it. That is the only course I lack as far as entrance credits go and I should 
have taken that this year, but I had a conflict with Biology and I thought that was more 
important than physics. 
 
Well, we sure have been having a stormy time down here for the last week. 
 



Lat Friday night or at least very early in the morning someone distributed thru all of the 
dormitories a paper which was headed in big red letters TAPE, meaning of course red tape. 
Well what that paper had in it was a very little bit. Why honey it just knocked everyone of 
the higher ups for all that it was worth. In the clipping is an extract taken “verbatim” from it. 
This little piece of poetry is also taken from it. I am going to save the rest of it and this 
summer I can tell you all about it. Of course, everyone was very excited over it and started 
yelling, etc. in the dining room. At noon, “A Co.” that’s the co. with which I am connected 
and nicknamed “roughnecks” folded the paper so the “tape” was o the outside and marched 
into meal with these in their shirt pockets. Well, of course, that would have been alright if 
there hadn’t hollered after they got in. Captain Regan was helpless. He simply didn’t know 
what to do so we simply took the names of those men on the tables whom we knew hollered. 
Well, so far as I know nothing was done about that, but last night some one turned all the 
lights off in this dormitory. Then the boys of course began to holler and shoot of (sic) guns, 
some slipped away and went to town, etc. Stone and I were out waling and were just about 
along the second big gate when we heard yelling going on and also noticed there were no 
lights in our dorm. About the time we got in front of the Owl. We saw guns go off and heard 
the worst racket. I have heard out here in years. I came on in went to my room to find it 
occupied by oodles of boys trying to see who could yell the loudest. Well, I stopped that and 
then tried to find out the difficulty, but all I could have was that the lights went out. So I went 
down stairs and started over to the commandant’s office when I met him coming over. He 
didn’t have much to say, but about 15 minutes after the lights were turned on he sent for me 
and he, the Officer of Day, two captains and myself went thru the dorm and placed every one 
under arrest and confined to campus until further orders. Well, to-day the military committee 
started investigation, every man who was out here in “A” Co. had to go before them. Gainor, 
I never answered so many questions in all my life as I did while before them, but as I wasn’t 
out here when it started. I did know nothing although I learned afterwards. I told them the 
truth so far as I knew it for every question except one and that was whether or not I knew of 
anyone who had a gun out here. I told them I did not, but I did. However, they found out who 
had it. The funny thing to-night at 6:45 while the committee was having its meeting someone 
turned off the lights in the new Dorm as well as in our own, but they did not stay off very 
long. Only two boys are now under arrest. They are confined to their room. The others are on 
suspended sentence. I never was placed under arrest. What is going to happen next, goodness 
knows. 
 
Honey, I don’t know what I would do were I in your place. I think that the people you work 
with has a whole lot to do with whether or not you will like the place or not. Of course, you 
could become just as well acquainted at FP & L as where you now are, but anyway I believe 
I would think twice before I changed. 
 
No, I don’t think Rice will get any kind of a basketball championship. Although, we started 
out pretty strong, defeating Southwestern in two games. 
 
Gainor, dear, I wish you wouldn’t say that you are not worthwhile. Why, honey, you have no 
idea how much you are worth, just remember that I know you to (sic). 
 



No, I haven’t a large picture of you. Don’t you remember I wanted one and you wouldn’t let 
me have it, and I sure want one too. 
 
Well, goodnight, honey, take care of that cold. Have you broken your resolution yet.  
 
With lots of love, dear. 
 
Otto 
 
 
 
 


